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May 31st, 2010
Keeping up to date with CLT progress, changes, developments, expansions.

e-Learning Platform
The platform is beginning to take shape. It is not live on line yet. We have tested
Moodle and fount it to be inadequate with two major aspects missing. The IT
experts are therefore moulding their own. The Calvary Academics Platform (CAP)
will help every student to be capped in the end. This will be used for the children
that come into the Calvary Academics school system at 2½ year old until you
have completed your second doctorate for that glorious last PhD.

Student Internet Registration
All students must be registered on this system and ultimately, for those that think
they can not do it, we will give them a seat at one of our computers and we will
show them how. The certificates will be printed of this data-base that you enter. It
is almost as if you complete the Class Results Record. The difference is that the
students will also be able to study on the system itself. That will take a little longer.

University
We will send you a separate message about the university. We were called from
Europe and were told that certain documents will be sent to us by DHL. We will only
speak to you from what we know and can see. What we do in the background may
have the element of faith in it, in preparation for the reality. When we say things
that will positively affect your lives we will deal with accomplished facts. We hope
that you can appreciate this principle. In the meantime there is work to be done.

Advantages of Church Life
As more and more churches are moving over to the Church Life programme in
view of the fact that the old is being revamped and its structure is being phased
out to make place for the better new, we are hearing more and more positive
comments about the quality and suitability of the new programme. It is old news
that we have to make disciples. If we still did not “get it” we would now be “training
up leaders”. The church often has it wrong. Jesus said: “Go ... make disciples”.
So the church makes converts and leaders instead of obeying. As you all follow
the Church Life programme the leaders will emerge and the converts will stream in.
Just make disciples. The Lord said so. Please, now get on with it. Its that simple!

Translating Church Life
CLT has always been progressing towards its translated counterparts in Afrikaans.
This one of our goals. Miskien moet ons dit eerder in Afrikaans sê: ons gaan die
nuwe MBC materiaal ook in Afrikaans vertaal. Waarskynlik nie die IT nie. As julle wil
help en die vaardighede “How to Listen” ens. wil vertaal is julle welkom.

Introduction Text Books
Many Text books will be written and published under the name Calvary Academics. Two books are almost ready. They are: Introduction to Psychology (85 pages)
and Introduction to Sociology (156 pages). These are outstanding books and will
be also on the CAP with colour illustrations as a pdf. They are part of our planning
of text books which will be used by many different disciplines as electives. As with
all our other books, no authors will be mentioned since they are compiled and rewritten through research from sources from other top quality text books and the
Internet. Other books are written for the USA or Europe but the CA books are for
Africa and the rest of the world. We thank Dr. Petro van Wyk for her hard work.

Praxis — Practical Aspects
The new Praxis book guides the Church Life student and should now be ordered.

April Report
Of the 250 Bible Schools we have received 10 reports. Thank you for those 10!
We will attach a report to the email message. Nobody likes reports (except the 10).

Tuition Centre Accounts
During the Frustrating Interference For All (FIFA) where school children will be
working on your nerves for a very long 6 weeks holiday period, potholes increase
or have completely vanished (depending on weather you are near a soccer village or not, when everything new blows incessantly in year ears so that you can
really feel it – it is here!!!! ... you may be thinking of us who will retain our hearing
(not having tickets) and you will be kind enough to put in the student fees in out
account to pay off your debts. This we will really appreciate. There are those who
remain up to date. Thank you so much. The majority of Bible Schools rally make
us proud as to how they handle their finances. May the Lord bless you.

Lorenza — Prayer Request for her Operation
Lorenza has been fighting the growth of a tumour in her face, occupying many of the
sinuses on the left side and it is now being operated on this Friday morning to try and
remove as much of it as possible. As one is always conscious of what you look like
while the battle goes on, we have kept it quiet and the staff and those who visited
here have prayed for her. Thank you for all of you. The blood tests have all come back
negative (good news) and she believes that the battle has been won. Now it is her
request that she be covered in prayer by all of you to stand with her in faith on Friday
that all will be well. The office will be managed by Paul and Lida Gous on Friday and
Monday and then Lorenza will again be on het post as always. Elizabeth, Onica
and Lucy may also answer the phone to help. No interviews will be taken on those
two days by Paul. Thank you for your help, concern and prayers.
May God bless you ministry,
The CLT Board

